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to which he was exposed but he had steeled himself equally the rebukes of others and his own reproach. can notice only a few of his efforts to give the stamp and *-<2sct  of reality to a fictitious case, efforts as unresting, as toilsome, fruitless as those of the unhappy Sysyphus of the classic
yet scarcely warm in his official seat and before he was to issue his proclamation of outlawry against the old hero of "\Vhite House, he launched at him a stinging bolt in the shape \ a, Senatorial call for a copy of the paper he had read to his J* l>Inet containing his reasons for wishing to remove the deposits. ^* *— Olay could not have thought that he had a constitutional right this call, and knew that it would not be complied with, but he thought, irritate an inflammable temper and lead to the of some act of disrespect towards the Senate — a branch. Executive [Legislative] department which would justify or the vehement denunciation with which he was prepared to '^^o, -u.lt the President. The latter, however, understood a great deal * than his enemies supposed, when it might be useful to give "vent to his feelings, and when it was wisest to qualify and sup-them. He sent to the Senate a brief respectful message, assign -l*££ reasons for refusing to comply with its request — reasons, the *c > 11 olxisiveness of which were but feebly controverted, even by the ii.st~Jb.or of the call, and thus placed on its files a document which i iTovcied to his friends a gratifying contrast between the course he nought it proper to adopt in his intercourse with another branch > V t,lie departments of the Government, at the head of which he had K*o,n_ placed by the people, and that of the Senate, on a subsequent K*c*t~tsion towards himself. The matter was almost immediately I i-ojpped in the Senate. If that body had been denied what "was 1 1 1 o to it under the constitution, it would not have submitted so *osvciily and quietly to the response of the President.
IVtr-. Clay entered the Senate but a few mornings afterwards a- it-la a woe-begone countenance, which he was very capable of as-•airrxing, and instantly made the following communication to that -, which I give in the words of the reporter:
-.   Clay said he had just heard through the public prints that one of the

